labeled with both English and Hindi names. Students were inspired with wonder and curiosity.

8. To give more efforts and to add extra impetus to KIPS students and to give a chance to express their true aspirations, the administration invited, on 14th March 2017, Tata Media Company to show cast the small documentary on Tata family about their contribution for Indian industry and growth of it. Next day a small written test was also conducted based on information shown in documentary. The toppers of the competition were awarded by company with certificates and medals. Through this event, we tried to bring out competitive spirits in young students and promote the importance of planning for their future goals.

9. Combine adventure with education in the beautiful KASULI valley-the abode of Gods in Himachal Pradesh, was organized on 12th March 2017. The nature study camp includes bird-watching, rock climbing, trekking and first aid training. Children also photographed the panoramic views of the surrounding areas. They also visited the famous religious shrine “Mankey Point” to pay the homage there.

10. In a bid to bring youngsters closer to nature, KIPS administration has announced a one-day trekking towards “Gamber ka pul” vicinity of Subathu (District Solan) that would help them explore the pristine beauty of Himachal Pradesh. The programme “Know Your Forests & agriculture” takes students, in the age group of 14 to 18 and studying in classes 10 to 12, for a one-day forest field’s visit to Gamber shrine on 26th March, 2017(Sunday). The visit included a short trek heading from Gamber Bridge and a bird’s eye view of the forest.

Few guide-lines for parents:-
A. Restrict your unscheduled visits or telephone calls meant for interaction with your wards which not only hinder our tuning process but also shatter our discipline.
B. Don’t provide precious jewelry / any electronic appliances or money to your ward. The violation shall lead to confiscation.
C. Be punctual about payments of dues as per schedule and commitment.
D. Only authorized visitors are permitted to interact/ meet on authorized days of visits.
E. We suggest parents to provide the mail i.d.(if created) to school because this shall establish prompt communications.
F. If so any change in address/ phone no, should be immediately communicated to school.
G. It is to remind to those parents who at the time of admission failed to deposit requisite documents, should be submitted on 12th April 2017.
H. The Visiting Weekend starts from 12th April (Wednesday) and concludes on 16th April 2017 (Sunday) from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. You are advised to follow strict time and date schedule for collection and dropping of your wards. The school is conducting its First Periodic Test immediately after Baisakhi Break (18th April 2017 onwards).

With warm regards

Dr. Saneet Mainra
PRINCIPAL